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GlobalGrasshopper
is an award winning
blog and resource for
independent travellers run
by UK based semi-nomadic
traveller Becky Moore.
I’m also joined by a close knit team of
talented travel writers, photographers,
social media experts and videographers and
together we’re unravelling the secrets of the
world’s most unique, under-the-radar and
beautiful places for an engaged audience of
discerning adventure seekers, whether they
are a backpacker, a flashpacker or just prefer
to holiday away from the crowds.
Ranked as the Number 3 Travel Authority
in the UK on the industry respected Vuelio
list, we specialise in uplifting photography,
guides & aesthetic storytelling for the road
less travelled via our blog and engaged social
media channels and can help you reach
the correct travel loving audience while
permanently increasing your brand’s online
presence.

The GlobalGrasshopper team
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What our clients say about us
“Our client was extremely happy with the work that Becky and her team did for
the project, so much so that the video has been shared throughout the company.
The work was original, beautiful and extremely impressive, we’d love to work with
Global Grasshoppers again in the future.”
Dana Leigh (Account Executive at Kaper PR talking about the work produced for
her client Vauxhall)
“Becky and her team videographer Gary were an absolute pleasure to work with.
Having worked with many bloggers whilst being in PR, Becky definitely stands
out as one of the most professional and easy to work with. A breath of fresh air.
Our client was delighted with her review, which I will add went above and beyond.
Breathtaking video, images and a thorough write-up. I hope to work with Global
Grasshopper again in the future – a total pleasure”
Georgiana Oddy (Account Executive at Manc Frank)
“Becky and her team are extremely pleasant and professional to work with and
the quality of the writing and photography they produce shows they are at the
top of their game. They are easily one of the best blogs in travel and always offer
excellent ROI”
Lynsey Devon (Owner and Founder of Heaven Publicity)
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Who is our audience?
Mostly aged 18–45

Mainly independent travellers and
‘thinking’ holiday makers looking to
spend a wide variety of budgets when
they travel.

Approximately 60% female, 40% male
Mostly college educated
The majority of our traffic comes from
the UK, then USA, Canada, Australia,
Europe and Asia

Social Media Followers
61,000+

26,300+

14,000

2,000+

5,800+

3,500+

likes

followers

followers

circles

followers

readers
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Traffic snapshot January 2018
207,687

26%

Page Views

Returning
Visitors

118,533
Unique Visitors

1 minute 30

2

Average session
duration

Page Views
per visit

Awards, Nominations and Accolades
Ranked No.3 Travel Authority in the UK
British Annual Canada Travel Awards Finalist 2018
Shortlisted Best travel blog by Vuelio 2017
Ranked 5th best travel blog in the UK by Vuelio
CheapFlights Travel Blog Awards Nominee 2017
Travel Media Awards Winner 2105
Achica Blog Awards Winner 2012

Quoted by
Daily Mail British Airways Highlife Magazine Wikihow
Business Insider Epoch Times HotelsCombined

As seen on
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More reasons to work with us
We rank at the top of Google for
hundreds of important travel related
keywords and our blog receives some
of the highest amounts of traffic out of all
the independent travel blogs in the UK.
Many of our videos and blog posts go
viral and several of our posts have been
viewed over a million times.
Because we offer exceptional ROI,
we have many returning clients and
once were part of a small team of
influential travel bloggers who worked
with both Sabah Tourist Board and
Royal Brunei Airlines on a campaign
which achieved a very impressive
return on investment. As a direct
result of the campaign we collectively
increased Royal Brunei’s profits and
dramatically increased (compared
to the year before) honeymoon
package sales in Sabah, Borneo.

We have highly engaged readers
and can prove continuous and
impressive above average sales
conversions on our site for our travel
affiliate partners. We even rank as one of
the highest earning affiliate partners in
the UK for our hotel affiliate partner.
We’re in a blogger sharing group
with other top UK travel influencers
which provides huge amplification of
an extended reach beyond just our
followers.
We take pride in our work and
consistently offer some of the highest
quality photography, writing and video
making found in the travel blogging
community and have testimonials to
prove this.

Brands we've worked with on larger campaigns
Google Pinterest Vauxhall Lonely Planet British Airways Royal Brunei Destination Canada Queensland
Tourist Board Ferrari MoneySuperMarket Three Mobile Singapore Air KLM Expedia St Vincent and the
Grenadines Tourist Board Travel Supermarket London City Airport Germany Tourist Board Discover Hong
Kong SkyScanner LateRooms.com Travel Alberta Tourism Montreal Your Singapore Metropolitan Touring
Spain Tourist Board South America Sabah Tourist Board, Visit Austria Rickshaw Travel AirBnB Swiss Air
Jeep Compass Hotel.info Spanish Tourist Board Germany Tourist Board Switzerland Tourist Board Catalonia
Tourist Board Visit Sweden Visit Jersey, Exodus Activity and Adventure Holidays Swedish Lapland Tourist Board
The Gambia Experience Israel Tourist Board Sultanate of Oman Nikon Leica Zalando LowCostHolidays
Discover Ireland Atout France Discover Greece Vibe Israel Railbookers Media Ark Latvia Tourist Board Live
Riga Visit Zurich Premier Cottages Jet2 holidays Barcelo hotels Visit Oostende Faville Tours FPP Travel
Turismo Torino Brancott Estate Eviivo MyFerryLink Eurail Wals of Italy Eating London.
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How we can work with you
We offer a large number of creative
ways of working with your brand, these
include...
Native style SEO targeted advertorials
created for maximum ‘shareability.’ Many
of our posts also go viral attracting
good quality links, high engagement
and gaining high rankings in Google for
continuous traffic, leads and visibility.
Sponsored reviews, trips, giveaways
and competitions designed to be highly
engaging with the aim of offering your
brand excellent ROI.
Brand ambassadorship. We can help
to reach out to your target audience by
putting a face to your brand.
Content creation and/or social media
boost for your company website or
publication.
Banners, videos and widgets placed
either in our high traffic posts or on our
sidebar.

Beautifully produced videos. We have a
very talented professional videographer
on our team who has worked with the
BBC, Sky and London Fashion Week
who works with us to produce excellent
video content. His first video for one of
our campaigns went viral receiving over
50,000 views in a just a few days.
Our very popular brand campaigns/
sponsored press trips consisting of
engaging real time social media, highly
sharable blog posts with high quality
aspirational photography, video footage
and social media amplification.
Tactical larger campaigns. We can
also design and implement creative
campaigns which aim to provide the
gold standard in influencer marketing.
They involve bespoke split-tested
social media adverts, viral videos, lead
magnets and multiple-stage sales
funnels.

Get in touch
www.globalgrasshopper.com

facebook.com/globalgrasshopr

becky@globalgrasshopper.com

twitter.com/globalgrasshopr

HIGHLIGHTS
FROM OUR
TRAVELS
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